GROUP VOYAGE BOOKING FORM
Please return to: sailing@excelsiortrust.co.uk
Any queries please call: 0845 3082323

Yes, we want to sail with Excelsior!

Embark time
/ date:
Dis embark
time /Date:

Embark Location:

Duration:

Total Cost:

Disembark
Location:

PAYMENT SUMMARY
Amount Due

Date payment required

15% Deposit upon booking:50% Balance to be paid 12
weeks prior to your voyage:35% to clear balance 8 weeks
prior to your voyage:Group Leader Name:

Organisation:

Address:
Postcode:
Telephone:

Mobile:

Email:
Special Details for your organisation, requests for inclusion within the voyage or any additional
notes for us

Signed
Office use only:
DI:BG:-

Name
DS:DDP:NB:-

Date
DR:DPF:NBI:-

DISC:VC:NBP:-
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Your joining instructions will be produced 4-8 weeks prior to your voyage.
CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT
1. In this Agreement, the Excelsior Trust shall be known, as "the Trust" and the person or
body in whose name the voyage is booked shall be called "the Charterer". The person sailing aboard shall be called "the trainee".
2. On receipt of the completed Booking Form and a non-returnable deposit payment of 15% of
the voyage fee, the Trust will complete and confirm the booking.
3. For individuals under 18 years old, a parent or guardian must-sign the Booking Form.
4. The voyage fee covers the berth(s) and food while on board, but not linen, or travel to and
from the vessel.
5. The Trust agrees that if unforeseen circumstances arise to prevent the voyage taking place,
other than stress of weather a full refund (including deposit) will be made.
6. The Trust reserves the right to make alterations to the published Sailing Programme where
necessary but will inform the Charterer of any relevant changes.
7. The Trust reserves the right to exclude any trainee considered unsuitable without explanation.
8. The trainee agrees to sail under the command of the vessel's Skipper and abide by his or
her decisions and carry out any duties assigned.
9. The voyage fee includes insurance against negligence on the part of the Trust and its employees. Trainees are advised to take out a normal Holiday Insurance to cover such things
as illness, accidents, and loss of personal belongings. They may already have such cover
in an "All Risks" policy such as their household insurance.
10. The Trust cannot take responsibility for any personal valuables of the trainee. .

ON BOARD RULES
1. No trainee may interfere with any items of the vessel's machinery unless so instructed.
2. No livestock or pets may be brought aboard the vessel.
3. Smoking is only permitted on deck. This must not interfere with the safety or running of the
vessel.
4. Personal stereos may not be worn or used on deck.
5. No alcohol may be brought aboard without the Skipper's express permission and only then
consumed at his sole discretion.
6. No illegal drugs may be brought or consumed on board the vessel. Anyone found to be in
possession of illegal drugs will be put ashore because the vessel cannot be put at risk of
forfeiture.
7. Any trainee undergoing treatment requiring drugs by doctor's prescription must inform the
Skipper.
8. Swimming off the vessel and climbing the rigging are not permitted.
PLEASE NOTE that mobile phones do not work at sea!
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